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In humans, obstetrical difficulties arise from the large head and broad shoulders of the
neonate relative to the maternal birth canal. Various characteristics of human cranial
development, such as the relatively small head of neonates compared with adults and
the delayed fusion of the metopic suture, have been suggested to reflect developmental
adaptations to obstetrical constraints. On the other hand, it remains unknown whether
the shoulders of humans also exhibit developmental features reflecting obstetrical adap-
tation. Here we address this question by tracking the development of shoulder width
from fetal to adult stages in humans, chimpanzees, and Japanese macaques. Compared
with nonhuman primates, shoulder development in humans follows a different trajec-
tory, exhibiting reduced growth relative to trunk length before birth and enhanced
growth after birth. This indicates that the perinatal developmental characteristics of the
shoulders likely evolved to ease obstetrical difficulties such as shoulder dystocia in
humans.

obstetrical dilemma j shoulder dystocia j ontogenetic allometry j childbirth

Childbirth is frequently a difficult task for humans compared with other large mammals.
The obstetrical difficulties of humans result from a combination of a superoinferiorly short
and anteroposteriorly deep pelvis of the mother and a large head and broad shoulders of
the neonate. Obstetrical difficulties should, in principle, be eased by expanding the birth
canal-related dimensions in the pelvis, especially the sacro–acetabular and biacetabular dis-
tances, and/or by reducing the critical cranial and shoulder dimensions of the fetus. How-
ever, the high prevalence of obstetrical difficulties in humans indicates that fetopelvic
constraints remain unresolved. Various hypotheses have been proposed to explain this pat-
tern. It has been suggested that more expansive pelvic dimensions could reduce the ener-
getic efficiency of bipedal locomotion (1–5), could also be disadvantageous for bearing the
weight of the visceral organs and the fetus during pregnancy (6–10), and may increase the
risk of knee and ankle injuries due to increased stress along the mediolateral direction (11).
The resulting obstetrical dilemma (12) has been hypothesized to persist in modern humans
because of opposing and incompatible selective trends favoring large neonatal heads and
narrow maternal birth canals (7, 10, 13, 14). Recently, the obstetrical dilemma hypothesis
was challenged by various studies, indicating that locomotor cost is not increased by wider
pelvic dimensions and proposing that fetal brain growth is constrained by the limits of
maternal metabolism rather than by obstetrical constraints (15, 16).
It has been shown that obstetrical difficulties in humans are eased in various ways on

both the maternal and neonatal sides. The first, which relates to mothers, consists of
female-specific features of the pelvis, such as the laterally oriented ischiopubic region,
flaring iliac blades, wide biacetabular distance, and a posteriorly projected sacrum (2,
17–20). A developmental study showed that these female-specific features are likely
related to childbirth since they are expressed most strongly during the reproductive
phase (21). In addition to the female-specific pelvic morphology, hormonal relaxation
of the ligaments at the sacroiliac joints and pubic symphysis permits the bony pelvis to
temporarily expand the birth canal during late pregnancy and childbirth (22–24). The
second, which relates to both mothers and neonates, is cephalopelvic covariation (14,
25), which results in corresponding fetal head and maternal pelvic dimensions. The
third, which relates to neonates, is the delayed ossification of the cranial vault during
the fetal period. In humans, the fusion of the metopic suture is delayed compared with
other primates. The metopic suture of humans is still unfused at birth, which is
thought to permit the temporary deformation of the fetal head during childbirth
(26–29). Additionally, the brain mass of the neonate relative to that of adults is smaller
in humans (∼30%) than in other primates such as chimpanzees (∼40%) and macaques
(∼60%) (30). The perinatal head of humans thus shows various developmental features
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likely associated with amelioration of the obstetrical dilemma
and/or optimization of the perinatal metabolic demands of the
mother and the fetus (15, 16).
How then about the broad shoulders of humans? The preva-

lence of shoulder dystocia, namely the arrest of fetal shoulders
in the birth canal, is relatively high in humans (31, 32). In the
contemporary human population, the frequency of shoulder
dystocia increases linearly with neonatal body weight (33), and
the risk of shoulder dystocia is notably high in cases of neonatal
macrosomia (34–37). Shoulder dystocia can at times cause seri-
ous complications: On the fetal/neonatal side, it can cause
asphyxia and/or brachial plexus injury that can lead to Erb’s
palsy (38–40); on the maternal side, it can lead to uterine rup-
ture and/or excessive bleeding and, in the worst case, result in
the death of neonates and/or mothers (41–43).
Here we investigate whether humans have evolved adaptive fea-

tures in the shoulders to ease obstetrical difficulties, as is the case
with the fetal head. The critical obstetrical dimension is fetal
shoulder width, which varies to some extent with shoulder posi-
tion, but is constrained by clavicular length. While clavicular
growth from prenatal to postnatal stages has been studied in
humans mainly as a measure to estimate the age at death (44–48),
the obstetrical relevance of clavicular growth trajectories remains
unknown. Specifically, we hypothesize that, in humans, the prena-
tal development of the shoulders is obstetrically constrained. To
test this hypothesis, we investigate the developmental trajectory of
the shoulders from fetal to adult stages in humans, chimpanzees,
and Japanese macaques. These species show conspicuous differ-
ences in obstetrical constraints related to head and shoulder
dimensions (Table 1), thus permitting the identification of
childbirth-related developmental traits of the shoulders and head.
In great apes, the broad shoulders do not complicate childbirth
since neonatal size is small relative to maternal pelvic size, which
stands in contrast to the large fetopelvic proportions in humans
(19, 49). Macaques show a contrasting pattern to humans and
great apes. They exhibit comparatively narrow shoulders, with the
scapula located laterally on the trunk (50). Neonates are large rela-
tive to mothers, and the neonatal head dimensions are comparable
to the maternal pelvic inlet dimensions, resulting in obstetrical
constraints (1, 2, 19, 25, 30–33, 51).

Results

We measured cranial and postcranial skeletal dimensions in onto-
genetic series of humans, chimpanzees, and Japanese macaques
comprising fetal to adult stages. All measurements were taken on
three-dimensional (3D) skeletal models derived from computed
tomography (CT) data of cadaveric specimens (Materials and
Methods, Fig. 1, and SI Appendix, Fig. S1 and Table S1). The
shoulder girdle is a mobile structure, such that direct width meas-
urements are influenced to some extent by its position and orien-
tation relative to the trunk. We therefore use clavicular length as
an additional static measure for shoulder width. The growth char-
acteristics of the shoulders are compared with those of the head
(obstetrically constrained) and those of the pelvis, humerus, and

femur (obstetrically unconstrained). Trunk length (Fig. 1) serves
as a reference for obstetrically unconstrained overall body growth.
If the growth of the human shoulders is obstetrically constrained,
we expect that its growth characteristics deviate from those of the
obstetrically unconstrained postcranial skeletal elements. Growth
trajectories were evaluated in two ways. First, we compared prena-
tal and postnatal ontogenetic allometric trajectories to characterize
taxon-specific ontogenies and potential birth-related modifications
(Fig. 2). Second, we focused on changes in growth rates around
birth to further investigate potential obstetrical constraints during
the transition from prenatal to postnatal growth characteristics
(Figs. 3 and 4).

Figs. 2 and 3 and Table 2 show taxon-specific growth trajec-
tories of the shoulders, cranium, pelvis, and long bones. In
humans, the clavicular length exhibits negative ontogenetic
allometry relative to the trunk before birth, and positive allom-
etry after birth (Fig. 2A and Table 2; no statistical difference
between males and females [F test and analysis of covariance; SI
Appendix, Fig. S3 and Table S2]). In chimpanzees the clavicular
length increases isometrically with trunk length, whereas in Jap-
anese macaques the growth characteristics of the shoulders
change from prenatal isometry to postnatal negative allometry
(Fig. 2A and Table 2).

In humans, fetal cranial length and shoulder width grow in
concordance (i.e., isometrically) and reach similar values around
birth (Fig. 4), confirming the notion that head and shoulders
are exposed to similar obstetrical constraints (51). After birth,

Table 1. Obstetrical conditions in humans, chimpanzees, and macaques

Species
Neonatal head size relative to

birth canal Shoulder width in adult
Neonatal shoulder width

relative to birth canal (inlet)

Humans Large Wide Wide
Chimpanzees Small Wide Narrow
Macaques Large Narrow Narrow

1 2

3 12

4 13

14

15

16

5

7

6

8

9

10 11

Fig. 1. Anatomical landmarks and linear measurements (shown on a neo-
natal chimpanzee). Red arrowheads indicate landmark locations. Dashed
lines indicate linear measurements (shoulder width: 1 to 2; clavicular
length: 3 to 4; humeral length: 1 to 5; femoral length: 6 to 7; cranial length:
8 to 9; pelvic width: 10 to 11; and trunk length: sum of the segments from
12 to 16). See SI Appendix, Table S3 for landmark definitions.
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cranial length grows at a lower rate than shoulder width, result-
ing in a negative allometric relationship that reflects reduced
brain growth rate (Fig. 4). In chimpanzees and Japanese maca-
ques, cranial length grows at lower rates than shoulder dimen-
sions already before birth (Fig. 4).
In all the taxa studied here, the pelvis grows isometrically rel-

ative to the trunk during the prenatal period, and it shows posi-
tive allometry during the postnatal period (Figs. 2B and 3B and
Table 2). The humerus grows isometrically relative to the trunk
during the prenatal period in all the taxa studied here (Fig. 2C
and Table 2). During the postnatal period, it grows with posi-
tive allometry in humans and chimpanzees, while it continues
along an isometric trajectory in Japanese macaques (Fig. 2C
and Table 2). The human femur grows with moderate positive
allometry relative to the trunk during the prenatal period, and

with marked positive allometry during the postnatal period,
reflecting high lower-limb extension rates resulting in the char-
acteristic adult human body proportions (Fig. 2D and Table
2). In chimpanzees, the femur shows isometric and moderate
positive allometric growth during prenatal and postnatal peri-
ods, respectively (Fig. 2D and Table 2). In Japanese macaques,
the femur shows isometric growth during both prenatal and
postnatal periods (Fig. 2D and Table 2).

Fig. 3 shows growth trajectories of relative clavicular, pelvic,
and skull dimensions as functions of trunk length. The human-
specific pattern of prenatal negative and postnatal positive
allometry of the shoulders becomes manifest as a marked
decrease of growth rates before birth followed by an increase
after birth (Fig. 3A). In humans, such a perinatal growth
depression is found only in the clavicular length (Fig. 3A),
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Fig. 2. Double-logarithmic plots of clavicular length (A), pelvic width (B), humeral length (C), and femoral length (D) versus trunk length. Crosses and circles
indicate prenatal (pre) and postnatal (post) specimens, respectively (red: humans [H]; yellow: chimpanzees [P]; blue: Japanese macaques [M]). Least-squares
regressions for prenatal and postnatal periods are shown as solid and dashed lines, respectively. Gray solid lines indicate isometric growth (slope = 1). Dia-
grams (Lower Right) in each plot show ontogenetic allometric characteristics (dark gray/light gray: positive/negative allometry; white: isometry). Only the
human clavicle exhibits prenatal negative and postnatal positive allometric growth characteristics. See also Table 2.
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while relative pelvic width and relative cranial length increase
and decrease, respectively (Fig. 3 B and C). The clavicular peri-
natal growth depression is not found in chimpanzees and Japa-
nese macaques (Fig. 3A). In chimpanzees, the clavicular length
is fairly constant relative to trunk length, while it declines after
birth in Japanese macaques. In chimpanzees and Japanese mac-
aques, growth trajectories of relative pelvic width and relative
cranial length are largely similar, respectively, to those found in
humans: Pelvic width shows a pattern of constant increase rela-
tive to trunk length throughout ontogeny (Fig. 3B), while cra-
nial length shows a marked decline relative to trunk length after
birth (Fig. 3C).

Discussion

Our results revealed a human-specific mode of shoulder
growth, that is, a combination of prenatal negative and postna-
tal positive allometry (Fig. 2A and SI Appendix, Fig. S4) relative
to trunk length and a growth depression around birth (Fig.
3A). These growth characteristics are exclusive to the shoulders,
and not present in structures not involved in obstetrical compli-
cations such as the neonatal pelvis and long bones. Shoulder
girdle and pelvic dimensions have been shown to covary in
adult nonhuman primates, indicating correlated growth pat-
terns (52). On the other hand, the relatively independent
modes of human shoulder and pelvic ontogenies around birth
(Fig. 3 A and B) likely indicate a higher degree of developmen-
tal modularity of the shoulder and pelvis in humans compared
with nonhuman primates (53, 54) (also see ref. 55, showing
reduced integration of limb development in humans and apes
compared with monkeys). However, perinatal developmental
modularity (as observed here) and adult morphological integra-
tion (as observed in ref. 52) do not contradict each other but
rather represent different aspects of developmental coordination
along the same ontogenetic trajectory. The perinatal growth
depression of the human shoulder consists of a prenatal phase
of growth deceleration followed by a postnatal phase of growth
acceleration (Fig. 3A). This latter “catch-up” phase effectively
reestablishes the correlation between pelvic, shoulder, and limb
bone dimensions that is observed in adults (52, 56).

In any case, the human shoulder ontogeny cannot be
explained by a generalized primate mode of postcranial ontog-
eny and likely represents a developmental feature that keeps the
neonatal shoulders at the same width as the obstetrically rele-
vant dimensions of the neonatal head (Fig. 4). In contrast to
humans, neither chimpanzees nor Japanese macaques show a
perinatal growth depression of the shoulders (Fig. 3A). The
observed taxon-specific patterns of ontogenetic allometry (Figs.
3 and 4 and Table 2) are consistent with differences in obstetri-
cal conditions and in adult shoulder width (Table 1): The
broad shoulders of adult chimpanzees are achieved by maintain-
ing the same growth rate (i.e., isometric growth relative to
trunk length) throughout prenatal and postnatal ontogeny
while those of humans are achieved by decelerated prenatal and
accelerated postnatal development. Collectively, these results
support the hypothesis that in humans the widening of the
shoulder girdle during the prenatal period is constrained to ease
obstetrical difficulties, while the postnatal growth catch-up
yields wide adult shoulders (Figs. 2A and 3A).

If the perinatal growth depression of the human shoulders
reflects an obstetrical adaptation, then why does the problem of
shoulder dystocia persist? We hypothesize that human shoulder
width faces a similar obstetrical dilemma as the head, namely
an evolutionary conflict between selective pressures favoring
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Fig. 3. Development of relative clavicular (A), pelvic (B), and cranial (C)
dimensions (symbols and colors as in Fig. 2; moving-average trajectories).
Human clavicular ontogeny is different from that in chimpanzees and Japa-
nese macaques, showing a marked perinatal growth depression. In all spe-
cies, pelvic width increases linearly relative to trunk length, while cranial
length declines rapidly relative to trunk length after birth.
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large neonatal head (and shoulder) dimensions and pressures
limiting birth canal dimensions, as proposed by the cliff-edge
model for the evolution of fetopelvic proportions (13). Direc-
tional selection for wide neonatal shoulders could have several
reasons. For humans, it has been argued that wide shoulders
function to stabilize the trunk during bipedal locomotion and
to facilitate high-speed throwing (57, 58). Another possible
explanation could come from respiratory requirements. It is
likely that shoulder width is functionally and developmentally
linked to the size of the thorax. To initiate and sustain postna-
tal respiratory function, a certain size of the thorax is required.
Thoracic growth disorder is one of the causes of thoracic insuf-
ficiency syndrome, defined as the inability of the thorax to sup-
port normal respiration or lung growth (59).
When, then, did the mode of shoulder development observed

in modern humans emerge in the hominin lineage? DeSilva et al.

(60) proposed that Australopithecus afarensis could have had an ele-
vated risk of shoulder dystocia, based on estimates of neonatal
shoulder width. Following this proposition, we hypothesize that
the prenatal restriction of shoulder growth evolved in the australo-
pithecines. There is evidence that Australopithecus africanus exhib-
ited a delayed fusion of the metopic suture (29) (but see ref. 61),
which would indicate that obstetrical adaptations of the head and
shoulders evolved in concert. These scenarios, however, remain to
be tested with ontogenetic data of an expanded sample of primate
species representing a wide range of shoulder widths (50). For
example, gibbons also have wide shoulders, and there is a tight fit
between neonatal head and maternal pelvic dimensions (19). Fur-
ther studies will test the hypothesis that gibbons exhibit a similar
perinatal mode of shoulder development as reported here for
humans.

While the key obstetrical adaptation of the human shoulders
consists of a perinatal growth rate depression, the obstetrical
ontogenetic adaptation of the human head exhibits a different
pattern. Prenatal brain growth in chimpanzees and macaques
follows the typical trajectory of precocial mammals, where cere-
bral peak growth rates are reached long before birth (while in
altricial mammals, they are reached after birth) (62, 63). Inter-
estingly, brain growth in humans also follows the precocial pat-
tern with a prenatal cerebral growth peak (63) but, compared
with nonhuman primates, the peak is close to birth (62, 63).
As an effect, human fetuses grow comparatively large heads,
while growth rate reduction shortly before birth results in
obstetrically compatible head dimensions. This pattern can be
explained by each of the two main hypotheses on fetal cranial
development: obstetrical constraints (12) and maternal meta-
bolic constraints (16). Accordingly, the late prenatal timing of
the human cerebral peak growth rate likely reflects a compro-
mise between extended fetal brain growth on the one hand and
maternal pelvic and metabolic constraints on the other.

In sum, we propose that human shoulder and head ontoge-
nies both show evidence of obstetrical adaptations, but with
different evolutionary foundations. The perinatal depression of
shoulder growth rate is found only in humans (Figs. 2A and
3A) and likely evolved in the hominin lineage. In contrast, the
prenatal decline of brain growth rate represents a primitive
mode of ontogeny shared with other primates, which was
pushed toward the limits imposed by obstetrical and/or mater-
nal metabolic constraints. Together, these mechanisms result in
a close match of the obstetrically relevant dimensions of the
neonatal shoulders and skull (Fig. 4).

This study has explored the intricate effects of obstetrical
constraints on human fetal development and neonatal body
shape. Further studies are required to elucidate whether
fetal–maternal obstetrical and metabolic constraints had even
more pervasive effects on human ontogeny and developmental
modularity and integration (56), and to what extent they repre-
sent evolutionary adaptations versus developmental plasticity.

Materials and Methods

Sample, Volumetric Data Acquisition, and Image Data Segmentation.

The sample consists of whole-body specimens of humans (Homo sapiens; n =
81), chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes; n = 64), and Japanese macaques (Macaca
fuscata; n = 31) ranging from late fetal to adult stages. See SI Appendix, Fig. S1
and Table S1 for details. The sample was collected from the following institu-
tions: humans (fetal individuals): Congenital Anomaly Research Center at the
Kyoto University Graduate School of Medicine (64); humans (prenatal and post-
natal individuals): the digital autopsy database of University Hospitals Leuven;
chimpanzees (prenatal and postnatal individuals): Department of Anthropology
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Fig. 4. Growth of cranial length relative to shoulder width (symbols and
colors as in Fig. 2). In humans, shoulder width and cranial length tend to
grow along the line of identity (shown in gray) until birth, resulting in simi-
lar obstetrically relevant dimensions. Only after birth does human shoulder
width exceed cranial length (see SI Appendix, Table S4 for details).

Table 2. Taxon-specific ontogenetic allometric
patterns

Species Structure Prenatal Postnatal

Humans Clavicle 0.83 (0.05)* 1.13 (0.04)†

Pelvis 1.08 (0.04) 1.11 (0.04)†

Humerus 1.05 (0.04) 1.38 (0.05)†

Femur 1.17 (0.05)† 1.49 (0.05)†

Chimpanzees Clavicle 0.91 (0.11) 0.98 (0.05)
Pelvis 1.21 (0.10) 1.15 (0.05)†

Humerus 0.95 (0.08) 1.26 (0.04)†

Femur 1.07 (0.08) 1.18 (0.04)†

Japanese macaques Clavicle 1.05 (0.23) 0.71 (0.04)*
Pelvis 1.13 (0.20) 1.12 (0.04)†

Humerus 1.18 (0.17) 1.04 (0.05)
Femur 1.18 (0.19) 1.06 (0.05)

Slopes of the regression lines and their SDs (in parentheses) of Fig. 2.
*Slopes that are statistically different from 1 (P < 0.05): negative allometry.
†Slopes that are statistically different from 1 (P < 0.05): positive allometry.
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at the University of Zurich (DAUZH) and Primate Research Institute of Kyoto Uni-
versity (KUPRI); and Japanese macaques: KUPRI. This study was approved by the
ethics committee of the Faculty and Graduate School of Medicine of Kyoto Uni-
versity for the use of human fetal specimens (R0347). All the data from human
individuals were anonymized prior to the present study.

The specimens were scanned using medical CT scanners (specimens of
KUPRI: Canon Medical Systems; other specimens: Siemens or Philips). The CT
scanning and image-reconstruction parameters are as follows: beam collimation
0.5 to 5.0 mm, slice reconstruction interval 0.2 to 1.5 mm, and reconstruction
kernels (“bone” kernels; Canon, FC30/FC31; Siemens/Philips, B60s). Small speci-
mens of DAUZH (length < 150 mm and diameter < 740 mm) were scanned
using a micro-CT scanner (μCT80, Scanco Medical), and volume data were recon-
structed at an isotropic voxel resolution of 75 μm.

Three-dimensional surfaces of the ossified structures were segmented from
the CT volumetric data by setting a bone threshold and then applying the
marching-cubes algorithm with the half-maximum threshold criterion, as imple-
mented in Amira 2019.1 (Thermo Fisher Scientific).

Assessment of Developmental Stage. To compare the developmental pat-
terns between prenatal and postnatal periods, we divided the entire sample into
prenatal and postnatal subsamples. Since the age at death was unknown except for
the anonymized human subsample, we used skeletal features to differentiate pre-
natal and postnatal individuals. For humans, we used the status of the tympanic
ring as an indicator of developmental stage; fusion of the tympanic ring and squa-
mous plate begins around the gestational age of 35 wk and is completed in most
of the neonates (65). We categorized individuals with incomplete fusion of the tym-
panic ring and squamous plate as fetuses and those with complete tympanic rings
as postnatal specimens. For chimpanzees and Japanese macaques, we used the sta-
tus of the metopic suture as an indicator. The metopic suture closes often shortly
after birth and is partially or completely fused before the eruption of the first decidu-
ous tooth in most chimpanzees (29) and Japanese macaques; the first deciduous
tooth erupts at the postnatal age of 1.5 mo in chimpanzees and 20 d in Japanese
macaques, on average (66–68). We categorized chimpanzee and Japanese
macaque specimens with a fused metopic suture as postnatal individuals.

Morphometric Data Acquisition and Analysis. To track skeletal growth, we
took the following measurements on the virtual 3D models of the whole-body
skeleton: cranial length, clavicular length, shoulder width, humeral and femoral
length, pelvic width, and trunk length (Fig. 1). The shoulder width was measured
as the linear distance between the most lateral points on the proximal epiphyseal
lines of the left and right humeri (Fig. 1). Because the shoulder girdle is a mobile
anatomical unit, direct measurements of its maximum width tend to depend on
its postmortem position relative to the trunk. We therefore use the clavicular
length as a dimension that constrains the shoulder width independent of shoul-
der position. SI Appendix, Fig. S2 shows a tight correlation between the shoulder
width and clavicular length, such that the latter measurement serves as a proxy
for the former. The clavicular length was measured as the linear distance between
the center of the sternal and acromial articular facets (Fig. 1). The humeral and
femoral lengths were measured as linear distances between the proximal and dis-
tal ends on epiphyseal lines (Fig. 1). The pelvic width was measured as the linear

(Euclidean) distance between the most lateral points of the right and left iliac
blades (Fig. 1). The trunk length was measured as the sum of linear distances
between the most anterosuperior points of the following segments: C1 (the first
cervical vertebra) to T1 (the first thoracic vertebra), T1 to T5, T5 to L1 (the first lum-
bar vertebra), and L1 to the most anteroinferior point of the last lumbar vertebra
(Fig. 1). All landmarks used in this study were set on the CT-based 3D surfaces
representing the ossified skeletal structures (Fig. 1 and SI Appendix, Table S3). All
linear distances were calculated as Euclidean distances between anatomical land-
marks, using a MATLAB-based in-house program, ForMATit (MathWorks, version
R2019b). See Fig. 1 and SI Appendix, Table S3 for definitions of landmarks.

Using trunk length as a proxy for obstetrically unconstrained body dimen-
sions, we evaluated taxon-specific ontogenetic allometric trajectories of the clavic-
ular length, pelvic width, humeral length, and femoral length (Figs. 2 and 3).
Least-squares regressions were calculated for prenatal and postnatal periods on
logarithmized dimensions (natural logarithm). We performed F tests to evaluate
whether the slope a of the regression line differs significantly from 1 (P < 0.05).
Slopes a >1 and a <1 indicate positive and negative ontogenetic allometric
growth, respectively, whereas slopes that are not statistically different from 1
indicate isometric growth. We revealed further details of changes in relative skel-
etal growth rates along ontogenetic trajectories by plotting the log ratios of cla-
vicular length, pelvic width, and cranial length to trunk length (Fig. 3). The result-
ing slopes a0 = a � 1, which were drawn using the moving average, are
positive/negative for positive/negative ontogenetic allometry, respectively, and
zero for isometry. All the calculations were performed using MATLAB.

Data Availability. All study data are included in the article and/or
SI Appendix.
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